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Spiritual Son of St. John (Massillon Oh) Is Welcomed Home as Associate Pastor

The Ordination and Installation of Reverend Jon C. Carpenter as the Associate Pastor of St. John

Lutheran Church of Massillon took place at a Special Service on Sunday, July 12, 2020, at 3:00 p.m.

The President of the SELC District of The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, Rev. Wally Vinovskis of

Macungie, PA, served as Officiant. Rev. John L. Telloni,

now Senior Pastor of St. John’s, delivered the sermon

which was entitled, “The Journey of a Faithful

Shepherd” (1 Corinthians 4:1-5). Also participating in

the service were Liturgist, Rev. Scott Hedke, of

Promise Ministries of Ft. Wayne, a classmate and

friend of Pastor Carpenter; Lectors, Rev. Kevin McLeod

of Resurrection, Malvern, OH & Rev. Dr. Chris Cahill of

Christ the King, Lodi, OH; and Rev. Kenneth Ballas, EM,

a member of Calvary, Parma, OH. Rev. Curtis Stephens

of St. Matthew, Norton, OH, served as Crucifer. All told,

ten pastors, representing the SELC, Ohio, Indiana, and

Kansas Districts participated in the laying on of hands.

Pastor Carpenter is a spiritual son of the congregation,

having joined the parish thirteen years ago. He is a

2020 graduate of Concordia Theological Seminary of

Fort Wayne, and also earned a bachelor’s degree in

Science in 2015. He will serve alongside Pastor

Telloni and will be primarily involved in outreach and

community involvement and Family and Youth

Ministries. Both he and his wife Shannon are natives

of Sugarcreek, Ohio, and three children – Alexander

(7), Elliana (5) and Arielle (7 months). 

http://WWW.SELC.LCMS.ORG


COPING WITH THE ECONOMIC CRISIS
by Rev. Thomas Soltis, EM

Financial Fears

The coronavirus forced many businesses to shut

down and shrink the work force. U.S. government

reports indicate 36 million laid off workers in the past

two months. Federal Reserve Chair Jerome Powell is

encouraging additional rescue money in addition to

the $3 trillion already allocated. Businesses and

people are hurting. Fears mount as many worry

about their personal finances.

Handling Fear

Fear produces tension which generates irritability

which, in turn, affects human relationships. Family life

is in danger of being disrupted with temper flare-ups,

anger and discord. Fear should be removed as

quickly as possible. How?  Faith is a dynamo of death

to fear. When Jairus, a synagogue ruler, was

devastated by the death of his daughter, Jesus told

him: “Don’t be afraid; just believe.” (Mark 5:36)   

David, the shepherd boy who later became King of

Israel, frequently faced danger and death. He 

dispelled fear with faith. In Psalm 27:1 he confidently

declares: “The Lord is the stronghold of my life - of

whom shall I be afraid?” Apply that kind of faith in

the turmoil of the current economic crisis to find the

calm, courage and strength of peace.

Faith at Work in the Family

Cabin Fever!  Living alone in confined quarters can be

devastating. Living with family members 24/7 within

confining walls caused by virus restrictions can trip

the trigger of irritability. It doesn’t have to be that

way. Family togetherness can be a blessing. Parents

bonding with their children, the joy of joint activities,

home schooling, etc., can be refreshing. One parent

confided that the lessons provided by their son’s

school were too easy. She escalated him to the next

higher grade. And yet, constant contact can become

distressing if you let it. By nature we are social

creatures needing one another. But from time to time

we need “our own space”. It’s good to get away.

Coming together again afterward can be refreshingly

renewing. Getting out of the house for a walk in the

park, exercising in fresh air, enjoying the beauty of

God’s created marvels in nature, riding a bicycle,

fishing, studying the stars, etc., can be

satisfying and uplifting. Virus isolation

also offers time for engaging God’s

Word together and experiencing the

power of prayer. Especially gratifying

are family projects geared to help

others in the church and community. 

Helping Others Financially

What should you do if a family member or friend

asks for money during the economic crisis? Lynn

Ballou, a certified financial planner advises: “If you’re

thinking about loaning or giving money, pause. Think

before you offer.” Sarah Newcomb, a behavioral

economist, suggests: “You need to know that if you

never get your money back, you can still live the life

you want to live.” Helping others in need is a

Christian virtue. When we, as Christians, give to the

poor in our church, community, country or world, we

simply give without hope of repayment. Regarding

lending money, Autumn Campbell, of the Tulsa

Planning Center, advises that details should be

clearly spelled out on when and how the loan will be

repaid and at what interest rate (if any). Proverbs

19:17 says: “He who is kind to the poor lends to the

Lord and He will reward him.” Luke 6:35 encourages

lending without expecting anything in return.

Handling Your Relief Check

Financial advisors offer some tips on how to spend

your U.S. Economic Impact Check of $1,200.

! Evaluate Your Financial Situation.

! Establish a Workable Budget indicating food,

shelter and other needs, wants, savings and debt.

! Trim the Budget where you can because of 

future economic uncertainties.

! If unemployed, explore available resources by

contacting local health and social services.

! Save or Repay Debt?  Diane Pearson, a financial

planner, suggests savings should be a priority over

repaying debts right now.

! If Employed & OK Financially, build up  an

emergency fund. Also consider helping someone

suffering from the cash crunch.



BITS & PIECES

President Vinovskis and the SELC District mourn the

loss of long-time SELC member and leader of Dr.

Martin Luther congregation in Chicago, Christopher

Bohus, who died after a brief stay at

Resurrection Medical Center.
^^^

Please keep these families 

in your prayers

Rev. Gary Schuschke’s stepmother, Carol Schuschke,

passed away from pancreatic cancer on June 25th. 

Rev. Gary Nagy’s mother, Irene Nagy, died at the age

of 96 on July 4
th

.

Our SELC District Treasurer Robert Lange’s brother,

Irvin Lange, died June 12, and his funeral was held on

June 17.

Liturgical Face Mask Information – 

Several have inquired about liturgical face masks.

Almy introduces elegant face masks in liturgical colors

for clergy and lay people! Two-ply masks with poly

damask outer layer are now available in green,

off-white, purple, red and blue. Masks come in ear

loop and headband styles. The masks are safely made

in Pittsfield, Maine and available to ship now.

http://www.almy.com/Hotspotpage.aspx?Hotspot=c

lothmasks&utm_source=Optimove&utm_medium=e

mail&utm_campaign=Face+Masks.

It is with a mix of joy and sadness that we share the

planned retirement of Rev. David Thiele as District

Vice President for the English and SELC districts.

He has served the English District 40 years; pastoring

two congregations, serving as Mission Executive, and

then moving to LCEF DVP ten years ago. Doing such

a great job for the English District, he added the LCEF

DVP duties of also serving the SELC district the last

four years.

Rev. Thiele brings a joyful smile and creative attitude

to his work. He has faithfully served the LCMS these

many years and now desires a new adventure with

his family. He would note their numerous sacrifices

over his 40 years of ministry.

LCEF and the English and SELC Districts will soon

begin the process to identify a new DVP to serve the

two non-geographic districts of the LCMS.

His retirement will be effective December 31.

T hank you – Rev. Thomas Soltis extends his thanks

for your prayers for his recent surgery. The surgery

was successful and his recovery is going nicely.

Pastor Soltis appreciates your prayers and God’s care.

PLEASE TAKE NOTE! 

The GPC - scheduled for Sept. 28-30 will NOT be on location in Viera, FL. 

BUT it will be held in some format. 

Please watch the District Office emails and website for more information 

as plans for this change of venue are developed
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LWML- SELC DISTRICT

The SELC-LWML Convention is being rescheduled for

September 11, 12 & 13, 2020. 

  It will still be held at Holy Trinity, Parma, Ohio.

       New Registration forms will be sent out shortly.

Zones will still need a Fall Rally to  select a delegate for the 

National Convention  in 2021, to be held in Lexington, Kentucky.

One delegate and one alternate should be chosen 

for each of our Three zones. 

  

If you have a young woman who would like to be a 

Young Woman Rep. for our District that would be great.

I would need delegate information by at least Feb.2021.

Names, addresses, phone, congregation and zone.   

I can send a form for this.

       We are also looking for candidates for the following offices,

President, Vice President, Secretary & Treasurer.   

Please Pray on this

And consider volunteering to be on the ballot.

Our convention Theme is (God’s Word Forever) from Isaiah 40 v.8.

Milly Kwiatkowski

gasngomilly@att.net        216- 398 - 7321
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Brokenness
by Lois Brauer, a member of Lutherans For Life, June 6, 2020

submitted by Ziggy Rein

In our world there has always been brokenness of

some kind—all the time—everywhere. It is

inescapable. Since March, our lives have been touched

with a unique brokenness brought about by

something unseen—the COVID-19 virus. It has

definitely changed everyone's life to some degree. 

As I have been living through this new experience, I

have given it a lot of thought. Probably too much.

Why did this happen? Why now? Is it genuine? Is it

really a virus or is it some political or social-media ploy

for attention or distraction? Why are the elderly being

“tagged” as the most vulnerable (even if we are)?

Why weren’t steps to deal with this issue

implemented to enable businesses to remain

open—yet in a safe manner? My assumption is leaders

were hoping to prevent more illness and death and

yet wanted desperately to find ways that would be

beneficial in the future should something like this

occur again. I think we all know that sooner or later

something else will happen which causes the same

concerns, and it would be good to have a solution in

place right away. 

I want to share a true story of brokenness that

occurred to me. Following my knee joint replacement

surgery a number of years ago, I got out of bed and

eagerly looked forward to the new day. Just as most

of you, I have a routine I follow each morning. Mine

included that of putting my dog, Freckles, outside first

thing upon awakening and then feeding her. This

particular morning, I had put her dry food in her dish

and proceeded to put it down on the floor for her.

Well, apparently, I didn't have a good grip on the dish,

and, in her eagerness to get to her food, Freckles

bumped into my arm and the dog food went

scattering all over the tile floor. Disaster! I mean it

went every direction possible leaving a big mess. I

was not a happy camper at that moment, having to

clean up this mess when I was still half asleep.

Needless to say, Freckles was quick to act and help

clean it up!

That morning, as I looked at the dog food scattered all

over the floor, I thought how our lives can be broken

into pieces by many things. At that particular time, I

was recuperating from surgery that proved to be a bit

challenging. My life had been broken into pieces with

the recovery, loneliness, inability to get around, loss of

loved ones, etc. 

This small event reminded me that we all experience

brokenness in our lives in some way or another, such

as the current COVID-19 virus, the diagnosis of a

terminal illness of a loved one, alcoholism and/or drug

addiction by someone we love, an unplanned

pregnancy, unexpected surgery, a sudden death in

the family, a long illness draining all our savings, the

loss of a job, divorce, etc. There are so many things. 

There is one more that sometimes we do not

recognize—sin. Sin causes brokenness in so many

ways, including the ones I mentioned.

What do we do? How do we react? Where do we go?

Often, we get frustrated, tired, and lose sight of the

HOPE we have in our lives. That HOPE is our loving,

caring Savior Who is there at all times. He longs to

hold us closely to Himself, to comfort and console us,

to listen to our cries and sobs, to bring healing, to

bring us what we need. Too often, we become so

overwrought with our concerns that we can't even

think of or see Christ in the midst of everything or go

to the source of our HOPE — God’s Word, the Bible. 

Often, our tendency is to put devotional time with

Jesus later — late in the day, tonight or tomorrow —

when we’ll “have more time.” Although sometimes it

is difficult, I have found it to be a blessing to go to

Him before I start my busy day. He talks to me

through His Word, and I can share my thoughts and

concerns for the day with Him — praying for and

about so many things. My prayers can include the

church, my congregation, pastors, leaders, my large

family, friends, neighbors, acquaintances, someone ill,

the loss of a loved one by someone, and so much

more. CAUTION: It is easy to spend an entire morning

with the Lord! But it is then easier to go out and face

the day — it’s amazing. [cont. on Page 6]
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 Easily Overlooked Two-Letter Biblical Words 
by Pastor K. M. Ballas, EM

Have you ever wondered why younger children almost invariably consider elephants or giraffes “must see”

zoo animals? (To a lesser extent perhaps, adults also have been known to have a fascination with physical

size). Much to the dismay of family members (or neighbors!), these same children if given a choice in taking

music lessons almost predictably tend to choose to play the drums or a trumpet if only because these

instruments can make the most noise. 

A bit similar perhaps is one's attitude regarding the length of words. A person may naively believe the longer

the word, the more apparent its meaning.  Languages don't necessarily work that way, however. As someone

has humorously observed, why is the English word “abbreviated” such a long word?

Consider our Lord Jesus' loving invitation to His chosen student-disciples: “Follow Me!” We may so easily

focus on the important idea of “following” that we virtually ignore the tiny pronoun Me and idea that our

Brother-Savior is here also graciously offering to be our Fearless Leader safely guiding us even through “the

valley of the shadow of death” all the way to God's promised haven of eternal life in heaven – all because of

the One doing the speaking!

Or, what about that little word “of” in the common biblical expression “the Kingdom of God.” (Actually, there is

no Greek equivalent for our word “of” the origin of which comes from what grammarians refer to as “genitive

case endings” of Greek nouns, pronouns or adjectives -- thankfully, none of us need know that to get to

heaven!) One may become so absorbed with theological implications of a concept like “kingdom” that we

practically ignore the words “of God” (note also biblical references to His sinless, spotless sacrificial “Lamb of

God” who takes away the sin of the world as we are informed in John 1:29, 36 or 1 Peter 1:18-19).

Finally, ponder briefly the tiny preposition “in” in 2 Peter 1:19a: “We have the more sure prophetic Word . . .

pay attention to it as to a light shining in a dark place etc.” Especially during 2020's prolonged viral pandemic,

instead of our regarding our Redeemer only as a faintly distant point of light at the end of the  proverbial

tunnel, the apostle reminds us that our loving Triune God is ever with us baptized blood-bought family of

believers in the very midst of the tunnel!  How comforting is that!   Thank You, Lord Jesus, for Your inspired

written Word  including those easily overlooked little words of everlasting hope and assurance! 

[Brauer-Brokenness - cont. From Page 5]

Right now, we can check on each other to see if there is a need for anything, prayer, etc. That is one of the

blessings I have as a member of Lutherans For Life. I have the privilege and blessing of sharing Jesus’ love

with others who may be hurting or dealing with a particular life issue — conception, terminal illness, death,

grief, and more. Our Life Chapter members are eager to help you by listening to your concerns and by

providing you with literature or brochures on some of the life issues we daily face. Please let us know if we can

help you in any way.

There are so many beautiful, comforting Bible passages that people have been sharing with one another

during this pandemic. I have a number of Bible verses I turn to depending on the situation including Hebrews

12, Romans 8:28, Psalm 121:1, Philippians 4:4–7. What are your favorites? May the Lord’s love and peace be

with all of us as we face each new day. 

Rev. Scott Licht (pictured behind Lois Brauer on the right), National Director of Lutherans For Life said, “Lois is one of our most frequent

emailers of prayer requests. When you think of ‘prayer warriors” Lois fits the bill. Her church family also comes to her with their prayer

requests. She was my host for the events in Sacramento the day after our San Francisco conference last fall and I saw firsthand how

much the people are drawn to her and how much she cares for them.” 
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Sustaining Faith
by Linda Gari, Lutheran Bible Translators

He sealed the booklets in an oil drum.

Missionaries serving with Lutheran Bible Translators (LBT) in West

Africa recently wrote about meeting a gentleman I’ll call John. Many

years ago, John worked with another missionary to produce Biblical

short stories and literacy primers in John’s language. At that point in

time, John’s language community “was not yet fully mobilized to seek

God through His Word.” John hoped that in the future things would

change. He took the books he’d helped produce and sealed them in an

oil drum to keep them safe from mice and rain.

Nearly 40 years later, John met with the LBT missionaries who have

come to assist with Bible translation and showed them the contents of

the oil drum. “These books will help us do a deeper language study

analysis as we can observe how the language has changed over time,”

the missionaries report. “We praise God for the faith John showed 40

years ago, and that his people are now ready and eager to have the Bible

in their language.”

Sometimes the future appears uncertain. John could not know if there would ever be another

opportunity to have God’s Word in his language. But he had faith, never losing hope that he would

be able to hear and read Scripture in his mother tongue.

Today, the world is experiencing uncertainty. COVID-19 is impacting all our lives and will certainly

impact the future. We do not know what tomorrow will bring. But our faith in Christ brings comfort

and hope, the promise of life beyond the troubles of today and an eternal dwelling place in

heaven.

Like you, LBT staff and missionaries are practicing social distancing. But we’re still working,

still translating, still communicating with our partners and donors. Go to

https://lbt.org/project/subula/ to learn more.
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Lutheran Haven Happenings

It is hard to believe that we’re in the fifth month of COVID-19 restrictions—social distancing, wearing

face masks, and lots and lots of hand sanitizing.   On a local church marquee we read the following: 

Now that our hands are clean, let’s work on our hearts.  

Because the Haven has various levels of care and services, the rules and regulations vary slightly

from one service level to another.  Nonetheless, we are learning how to interpret all the rules newly

promulgated—it seems like daily—and invent new ways to do things.  It is difficult to serve from afar,

difficult not to share hugs and whispers, difficult to watch families and residents in our health care

facilities talk, without touching, over Facetime or Zoom, . . .difficult.  We try to modify, adapt, and

pray,  and are grateful for God’s faithfulness and goodness every day.  

We bid farewell to our former Resident Lifestyle Coordinator and 18 year team member Diane

Leining.  Diane was an integral thread in the fabric of the Haven, but because we were unable to

throw a retirement party, we opted for a parade that traveled throughout the Haven.  Diane threw

virtual kisses at the residents who gathered in their yards or front porches, with signs and flags, and

many loving wishes.

Haven residents Rev. Noble and Mrs. Diane Lach (left) and Rev. “Doc” Paul and Dot Foelber 

wave farewell from the front porch.
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Friedrun Lamp and neighbors, Rev. Dr.

Roy and Ann Maack, like most residents

of the Haven came out to wave

farewell. The residents of assisted

living, displayed a sign that wished

Diane a happy retirement.  

The Haven is blessed with many long-

term team members, like Diane, who

become like family to residents and

vice-versa.  Those team members are

dedicated to the Haven because of the

love and compassion shown by the

residents, and the support and caring

offered  by our Trustees, local

management and the pastoral care

team from our ministry partners at St.

Luke’s Lutheran Church.

We thank you for your prayers on

behalf of Lutheran Haven, and ask you

to pray 

· That the residents of the

Haven will maintain a COVID

free status

· For our health care workers on

the front line every day,

working in full PPE

· That our leadership team will

be strengthened and have

God-given wisdom as they

navigate the ever-changing

regulatory environment

 
Haven team members send best wishes for retirement.
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